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1" Electronic
Meter

HTFMDN1 . Price [121 .54
- 5 digit register, 7 digit totaliser
- 10-100Umin, 1" BSPF ports
- Max. pressure 145 psi (10 bar)
- Powered by 1 x 3V CR2 battery
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Lever Hand Pump
Only

HTABHPHK • Price [22.00
- 2m outlet hose kit

HTABHP · Price [53.14
- 500ml per Stroke
- 2' BSPM drum adaptor
- Suction pipe

PROLUBE

Lever Hand Pump Kit

HTABHPPK . Price [45 .08
- 500ml per stroke
- 2"BSPM drum adaptor
- Suction pipe . 2m outlet hose
- Can be directly mounted onto IBC's

with SEC/CDS connectors

HTADHPGO · Price [4.72
- Trisure/valorex adaptor needed for

most 200 litre drums
HTADHPGO . Price [4.72
- Trisure/valorex adaptor needed

for most 200 litre drums

230V IBC Side Mount
Kit Auto Noz & Meter
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HTABPKIA . Price [661.54
- 230V up to 35 litres per minute
- Mounts onto the side of IBC's
- 1.5m suction hose with CDS
4m outlet hose & auto nozzle

- Includes flow meter
- Compete dispensing kit

230V IBC Side Mount
Kit Manual Nozzle
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HTABPKIM • Price [449 .08
- 230V up to 35 Iitres per minute
- Mounts onto the side of IBC's

1.5m suction hose with CDS
- 4m outlet hose & manual nozzle
- Complete dispensing kit

HTMSSAB • Price [253.69
- Up to 25 Iitres per minute
- Mounts onto the side of IBC's
- 1.5m suction hose with CDS
- 4m outlet hose & manual nozzle
- Complete dispensing kit

Rotary Hand Pump
IBC Side Mount Kit
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Adblue'"isa registered trade mark of the VDA



Battery IBC Side
@ Mount Kit !!'tS!!~

HTAB121K - Price £449.08
- 12V up to 35 litres per minute
- Mounts onto the side of IBC's
- 1.5m suction hose with CDS
4m outlet hose & manual nozzle

- Complete dispensing kit

Battery Drum
@ Mount Kit "!!~~!S

HTAB12BKIT - Price £428.47
- 12V up to 35 litres per minute
- 2"BSPM drum adaptor
- 4m outlet hose & manual nozzle
- Complete dispensing k it

Battery IBC Direct@ Mount Kit !!!1i!!!S

HTAB121DK - Price £428.47
- 12V up to 35 litres per minute
- Directly mounts onto IBC's
- 4m outlet hose & manual nozzle
- Complete dispensing kit

HTAB241K 24V kit - Price £449.08 HTAB24BKIT 24V kit - Price £428.47 HTAB241DK 24V kit - Price £428.47

Concentrate Checker

HTABREF - Price £91 .34
- Refractometer for checking

concentration of Adbiue'"
- Adblue'" that is not to AUS 32 can

cause vehicle downtime & repair bills

Manual Dispensing
Nozzle

HTNOZAB - Price £41 .51
- Manual nozzle clw stainless tip
- For gravity feed or electric pumps
- y," hose tail
- Max. flow 80 htres per minute

Automatic
Dispensing Nozzle

HTNOZA55 " Price £204.62
- Automatic nozzle stainless steel
- For use with electric pumps only
- y,- BSPF inlet
- Flow rate 20 - 60 litres per minute
- 3 position stay open latch

HTENDGRV3S5 • Price £24.46
- y," swive l hose tail for NOZA.SS

%" Delivery HoseStainless Valve Coupler
For Drums/lBC's
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CDS Connector
For IBC'S

HTSECCON - Price £24.46
- interm ediate bulk container top outlet

twist lock suction connector with y,"
hose tail/90 deg elbow. (Interchangeable
with CDS connectors)

HTABCOUPDVI · Price £180.65
- Fits onto existing valve extractors

already fitted to drum's/IBC's .
- C/w y," hose tall to connect to all Hytek

iBC side mount kits

HTABH3/4M - Price £7.08 per mtr
- 19mm (Y.") bore
- EPDM construction
- Avallable per metre


